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Program

5

VBI at
Accelerator
(London`s BI)

WebSite

Short description
One Million by One Million (1M/1M) is a global virtual incubator that aims to nurture a million
entrepreneurs to reach a million dollars each in annual revenue and beyond by 2020, thereby creating
a trillion dollars in global GDP and ten million jobs.
1M/1M offers a case-study-based online educational program, video lectures, lean, capital-efficient
methodology guidance, online strategy consulting at public and private roundtables, as well as
introductions to customers, channel partners and investors (pre-seed, seed, angel, VC, bank,
http://1m1m.sramanamitra.com/
alternative financing). The public roundtable is a free program accessible from anywhere in the world.
The rest of the services are for our paying members only. Please note that we focus on business
strategy and execution; capital is optional, and may or may not be appropriate for your particular
business. Less than 1% of businesses that seek funding are actually fundable. However, we are
perfectly happy to help the other 99% build sustainable businesses as well, irrespective of fundability
or interest in external financing. 1M/1M is a for-profit business, not a foundation or a non-profit.
JourneyPage is a virtual business incubator for usage inside the class to increase engagement or in the
community to increase business formation.JourneyPage helps entrepreneurs take the most critical
actions that will push their business forward. It accomplishes this via an accountability system and
action-oriented, exclusive content (videos, audio, templates, articles, and reports from the country's
http://journeypage.com
top young entrepreneurs). Furthermore, JourneyPage provides powerful administrative features, which
allow for adding, managing, and providing reports on users. It is available for individuals starting a
business or for licensing by colleges & universities, SBDCs, incubators, economic development
organizations, and workforce development agencies. It is a safe, secure solution that's always
available.
The Pacesetters Virtual Business Incubator Program is a 10-month program that puts business owners
on the fast track to realizing their full potential and creating jobs. Through Pacesetters, the
http://www.raleighbtc.org
"community" of financially viable entrepreneurs is expanded as we help them become more adept in
business management, strategic planning, financial forecasting and business leadership.
Along with its tenant business incubation program, The eFactory offers a virtual business incubation
program intended to provide support to businesses that are not physically located in The eFactory
facility. The goals of the program are to facilitate the successful growth and development of start-up
and emerging business and job creation. For a monthly fee businesses operating in any industry will
have the benefit of access to the incubator program including business support services, business
http://efactory.missouristate.edu/BusinessIncubator/VirtualBusinessIncubation.htm
assistance and counseling, administrative support services, and facilities and shared equipment access.
Services include, but are not limited to: use of conference rooms, business equipment and mail
services, inclusion in activities of The eFactory, mailing lists and website, support from The eFactory
staff: mentoring, introduction to resources, business networking, business plan review, referrals to
professional services and access to sources of capital
All the benefits of business incubation, but without the walls! Here at Acceleratorour main interest is to
help you develop your business, rather than simply being a landlord. Virtual Incubation at Accelerator
maybe the appropriate route for you business, if...
You are in a creative industries business that does not fit the strict ICT-related entry criteria for a
physical space within Accelerator
You are not ready for a full office space yet
You are based outside London and need a London address
http://www.accelerator-london.com/category/services/virtual-business-incubation-in-london
Your business is in the planning or ''pre-incubation'' phase
Your business needs more physical space than we can offer
You are established in your own premises and do not wish to move
Benefits form Virtual Incubation with us at Accelerator: Prestigious registered address for your
business, Initial Accounting & Tax Advice meeting, Mail Forwarding, Access to investor networks, Use
of high quality meeting rooms, Entrance to exclusive events and training, Student and Graduate
interns from our Placement Service
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Traditional business incubation requires a start-up business to establish a physical presence at the
incubators location. The idea is that the new start-up can establish itself in an environment that offers
support through business advice and shared common services. Virtual business incubation allows you
to take advantage of the professional business and support services and the advice of the incubator
without the requirement to utilise their physical site. Virtual business incubators therefore offer a more
flexible solution that is better suited to modern day start-ups. Virtual business incubation meets the
needs of most modern entrepreneurs who need advice, support, and access to business services that
http://www.clever-x.com/cleverx-virtual-business-incubators/about/
incubator provides. It also allows you the flexibility to maintain your own offices, warehouses, et al, or
outsource these as appropriate. Virtual business incubation is also a global marketplace. You are not
restricted to finding an incubator in your local area , nor do you need to travel miles just to plug-in to
the incubation service that better suits your business or is specialised in serving your industry. Using a
virtual business incubator will allow you to find and acquire the best of breed services that are
available for your field globally aided by Internet ever improving and Internet, Cloud, and Social Media
technologies.
This is the first comprehensive VBI Service currently available online which completes over 1000
business services for each client, across 7 departaments within a 6 month time-frame to help
entrepreneurs, business owners, startups and existing businesses, accelerate their business success
http://ecubation.com/blog/ecubation-virtual-business-incubation-service/
from inception to commercialization by completing the eCubation programme. On completion of the full
VBI programme, any entrepreneurial venture will have had their online business growth rapidly
accelerated and developed to a successful level of commercialization.

Black Hills Virtual
Business
http://www.bhpioneer.com/local_news/article_941f22e4-7537-11e2-8f94-001a4bcf887a.html
Incubation
Program
The Miller Business Innovation Center Virtual Incubator is a virtual office service that allows businesses
The Miller
to work from remote locations while providing a professional office "face" to clients and customers. In
Business
addition, the Virtual Incubator offers a full-service business resource center − perfect for new and
http://www.mbrcslcc.com/virtual
Innovation
expanding companies.Whether you need an address to showcase your company, state-of-the-art
Center Virtual
meeting rooms, or support to grow your business, the Miller Business Innovation Center Virtual
Incubator
Incubator can meet your business needs.
The Community Foundation of Western Massachusetts Student Business Incubator (SBI), administered
by the STCC Entrepreneurial Institute, is where college students' entrepreneurial start-ups become a
Virtual Student
reality. The Student Business Incubator helps bridge the gap between academics and a real world
Business
http://www.stcc.edu/ei/incubator.asp entrepreneurial experience with a supportive environment including individual advisors and mentors.
Incubator
Students receive coaching, information resource referrals, connection to technical assistance and
access to potential capital. Student businesses receive invitations to participate in workshops and
seminars sponsored by the STCC Entrepreneurial Institute, the School of Business and its affiliates.
Community colleges today are able to offer economic solutions for communities large and small, urban
American
and rural. The American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) has worked collaboratively to help
Association of
them fill that role. With the support of the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, AACC has been working
http://www.aacc.nche.edu/resources/aaccprograms/cwed/vintoolkit/Pages/default.aspx
Community
with colleges in 11 states, the National Association for Community College Entrepreneurship (NACCE),
Colleges
and the U.S. Small Business Administration to convene a Virtual Incubation Network (VIN) and design
(AACC) VBI
a toolkit for national dissemination to community colleges.
The Small
Do you need a professional business address or part-time office space for a new business, home-based
Business
business, emerging business, or satellite location? The Small Business Development Center (SBDC)
Development
http://sbdc.deltacollege.edu/incubator.html
Virtual Business Incubator provides services to help small businesses operate cost effectively. For a
Center (SBDC)
nominal monthly fee, your business can have the look and feel of a larger business without the cost of
Virtual Business
a full-time office.
Incubator
Virtual Business
Virtual Business Incubator is an innovative project realized by ProRegio Foundation along with Kalisz
Incubator
Business Incubator Foundation and Teknikdalen Foundation from Sweden.The project will allow to
http://proregio.org.pl/en_US/left_menu/alias/vip
(ProRegio
register a company via internet and will provide users with advice and necessary support for the
Foundation)
proper development of future enterprises.
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Exchange Nexus is one of a few expatriate-run virtual business incubators in China. The Exchange is
comprised of a team of experienced managers/coaches and a select worldwide network of successful
entrepreneurs and professionals who work together to assist and resource early-stage and start-up
Exchange Nexus http://www.exchangenexus.com/virtual-Business-incubation.aspx
businesses owners in China, with the goal of markedly improving their chances to grow into healthy,
sustainable companies. Exchange Nexus targets companies that provide professional services and
primarily target the international market. Exchange Nexus’s Virtual Business Incubator Program
complements it’s on-premise incubator headquartered in Chengdu, China.
Not for profit association "Business angels and venture investors network" BAVIN" acts as a Virtual
business mixed-use incubator, business accelerator, a unique forum in Belarus which brings together
BAVIN
http://www.idisc.net/en/Incubator.568.html
the venture capital and business expertise of angel investors with entrepreneurs and their new
business ideas and startup companies. BAVIN was founded on November 10, 2010 in Minsk.
This site is designed to be a virtual business incubator for entrepreneurs from the Highlands County
GrowHighlands.
area. Our mission is to promote economic development in the Heartland of Florida through new
http://www.flvec.com/highlands/content/UrlView.aspx?id=3858
com
business creation and through supporting existing businesses. The incubator provides a central focal
point for accessing local mentors and an array of other business support services.
Virtual Incubator
Along with its resident program, the Innovation Network offers a virtual tenant program intended to
Program
provide support to businesses that are not physically located in one of the County’s incubator facilities.
http://www.mcinnovationnetwork.com/about-the-program/virtual-tenant-program/
(Innovation
The goal of the program is to facilitate the successful growth and development of Montgomery County
Network)
based businesses and job creation.
New businesses and new jobs are essential for a recovering economy. That is why Rio Salado College is
participating in the development of a virtual business incubator network to provide online tools that
VBI (Rio Salado
http://www.azcentral.com/community/tempe/citizen/articles/2011/10/21/20111021tr-nbyriosalado1021.html?nclick_check=1
Valley entrepreneurs need to get started. By using an online support network to pool resources, smallCollege)
business owners will have access to a variety of startup services such as assistance filing letters of
incorporation, putting together a business plan or applying for a loan.
EnterpriseHelsink
The idea of the growth business incubator is to support the development and growth of innovative
i's NewCo
start-ups that are willing and able to grow. The incubator is part of the network of business incubators
http://www.yrityshelsinki.fi/en/growth-business-services/yrityshautomo
Factory virtual
in Uusimaa.
incubator
Virtual
The Virtual Incubation Program (VIP) provides all of the business development services and affiliation
Incubation
that the Incubator provides for growing companies that do not need a physical office space. Enjoy free
Program
http://www.rencenter.org/grow-your-business/join-our-business-incubation-program
monthly consulations, free workshops and roundtables, loan consulting as well as use of the
(Renaissance
conference rooms.
Entrepreneurship
center)
Established at University of Leads in 1996. VSP is a high quality Internet-based environment, offering
access to research-relevant information and personto-person contact facilitated by a protected
document management system, video-conferencing, file transfer, text chat and shared discussion
Virtual Science
boards. Through the VSP, tenants offer high quality specialist services to support innovation. Users of
https://www.vsp.com/
Park
the VSP can visit tenants in order to obtain advice from experts, undertake distance learning or consult
specialist information sources. VSP mainly provides: e-learning support for graduate, professional or
executive education and training; On-line support for collaborative projects (e.g. project management
with secure document management, video-conferencing, discussion boards).
A group of professionals (called Virtual Assistants and specialised in different fields – bookkeepers,
researchers, software developers, lawyers, marketing specialists, etc.) working from their own offices.
Virtual Business
They can help to start a business, to develop it, to assist in solving various problems; they can be
http://www.virtualbizgroup.com/
Group
hired for a short or long period, depending on requirements of the client. The website provides free
access to virtual assistants database and also possibility for potential virtual assistants to join the
Group.
http://www.questia.com/library/1G1- Fort Collins, Colorado (population 105,000), has embarked on a new business development initiative
Fort Collins
20492657/the-fort-collins-virtualknown as the Fort Collins Virtual Business Incubator. Resulting from the partnership of three major
Virtual Business
business-incubator, http://www.rmi2. community entities, this business incubator and professional support network is exciting in its potential
Incubator
org/
applicability to local governments across the United States.
Virtual Business
Incubator Pilot
http://dwd.wisconsin.gov/
?
Project in
Madison
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Baldwin County
Several months old and other virtual incubators in the USA, providing professional assistance to
Virtual Business http://www.hiron-mc.com/files/EVI%20article%20Hristov%20ENG.pdf
business start-up and development (up to 3-4 years) for reduced fees – in general similar to usual
Incubator
incubators, except of rent of premises.
International
Provides a service called “virtual office” (company address, phone answering, basic administration,
Business
consulting) as a first step for non-US companies wishing to locate in the US but not yet ready to open
http://www.hiron-mc.com/files/EVI%20article%20Hristov%20ENG.pdf
Incubator in San
an office.
Jose
A private, non-profit agency - has developed a virtual incubator in 1999 with a grant from the U.S.
CAP Services
http://www.hiron-mc.com/files/EVI%20article%20Hristov%20ENG.pdf
Department of Health and Human Resources, later corporate sponsors joined the programme. The
(USA)
corporation also raised $94,000 in private donations in 2001.
Miller Business
Innovation
Miller Business Innovation Center is located in Sandy and shares facilities with the Small Business
Center - on-site
Development Center. It provides onsite and virtual incubation services including mentoring, low-cost
http://www.mbrcslcc.com/virtual
and virtual
facilities and high tech computer facilities.
business
incubator
CrowdIt brings online mentoring, peer-review, expert advice and networking capabilities to small
CrowdIt
www.crowdit.com
business and entrepreneur development organizations
Incubator without Walls at Lyndon State College is the leader in developing the skilled work force that
powers Northeast Kingdom economic growth. We provide a wide array of programs and services
IWOW
http://campus.lyndonstate.edu/iwow/testimonials.html
designed to prepare individual students and businesses for success in the workplace and the regional
economy.
DBA's Incubator Without Walls (IWW) is a no-cost business training course for small business owners,
Incubator
http://www.whcacap.org/businessstart-ups, and people developing their business idea. It offers: Interactive training by Nx LeveL
Without Walls
assistance/iww.php, http://www.
certified instructors, Business counseling,Financing. IWW is funded in part by a grant from the US
(WHCA)
facebook.com/DownEastIWW/info
Small Business Administration (SBA). SBA’s funding should not be construed as an endorsement of any
products, opinions, or services.
IWW - Incubator
The IWW program helps individuals start and expand businesses with five or fewer employees through
http://mainestreamfinance.org/IWWWithout Walls
a number of course offerings. During the courses the following topics are discussed: Business Concept,
Incubator-Without-Walls.html, http:
(MaineStream
Legal Structures of Business, Business Plan, Marketing, Credit, Record Keeping, Financials and Cash
//www.facebook.com/IWWMaine
Finance)
Flow, as well as, many other topics.
At HVADC, our unique Incubator Without Walls Program is designed to bring traditional economic
HVADC’s
development services to the agribusiness industry. Our program offers comprehensive business
Incubator
http://www.hvadc.org/what-we-do/our-incubator-without-walls/
assistance including:Evaluation of needs, Access to a collection of experts including accountants,
Without Walls
marketing specialists, industry specialists, financiers and others as needed, Client networking,
Program
Coaching and mentoring, Grant writing and referrals
Incubator
Incubator without Walls at Lyndon State College is the leader in developing the skilled work force that
without Walls at
powers Northeast Kingdom economic growth. We provide a wide array of programs and services
http://www.lyndonstate.edu/community/affiliations-academic-institutes/incubator-without-walls/
Lyndon State
designed to prepare individual students and businesses for success in the workplace and the regional
Colleg
economy.
Incubator
El Pájaro CDC offers low-cost and free business technical assistance and training services to lowWithout Walls
income, Spanish-speaking entrepreneurs. Individuals who are interested in starting a business or who
http://www.elpajarocdc.org/en/incubator-without-walls-entrepreneurship-program-0
Entrepreneurship
already own a business attend our training workshops, or talk with our consultants about all of the
Program
aspects of starting and operating a successful business.
The NJIT
NJIT's Enterprise Development Center (EDC) has created a new program specially tailored to the needs
http://www.tpg.cc/njit/wow.pdf
Incubator
of high-potential entrepreneurs who value the networking, mentoring and access to essential resources
Without Walls
the EDC can provide but choose to participate as a virtual rather than a residential EDC company.
The new hybrid Business E-ncubator without walls can not just think, but act outside its box and
Business Ehttp://www.1000ventures.com/business_guide/business_e-ncubator.html
provide effective IT-enabled business e-coaching, match-making, and project management services to
ncubator
thousands of its semi-virtual and virtual tenants – start-up companies.
INCUBATOR
WITHOUT WALLS
Interested in receiving services form BizWorks but don't need office space? Consider joining our Virtual
PROGRAM
Member program for Members who do not have to have a physical presence in the incubator. You pay
http://www.bizworkscenter.org/virtualmemberprogram.htm
(BizWorks
a monthly fee to belong to BizWorks for the some benefits
enterprize
center)
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We propose to create and maintain a Virtual Incubator for business start-ups in the area. It will provide
Palo Alto Area
them with the capacity to access necessary skills and services at no cost or reduced cost, while they
http://www.cvcia.org/content/projects/pilot.demonstration.projects/emmetsburg.community.pdf
Virtual Incubator
become acclimated to business procedures and reporting. It will train them to perform skills they need
in-house as they learn by doing and seeing how processes are done.
Incubator
Without Walls
(Eastern
Washington
University’s
http://sites.ewu.edu/easterneronline/2004/07/02/incubator-without-walls-continues-july-26/
Series of free public seminars forentrepreneurs
College of
Business and
PublicAdministrat
ion’s Business
Resource Center)
Incubator
The ARK-LA-TEX Regional Export & Technology Center (ARETC) was established by CDC as a means of
without Walls
creating jobs by fostering the success of our area’s small businesses and entrepreneurs. ARETC
Outreach
provides a wide variety of services to the tenants in the Metro/Regional Business Incubator and to its
Program (ARKhttp://www.cdconline.org/New/saretcincubator.htm
Incubator without Walls Outreach Program clients. These services include: management and financial
LA-TEX Regional
planning, marketing assistance, technology/technical assistance, seminars/training programs, one-onExport &
one counseling, and networking contacts.
Technology
Center (ARETC)
INCUBATOR
coming soon
WITHOUT WALLS http://www.marylandcapital.org/node/653
PROGRAM (MCE)
The TLO uses a "virtual incubator" model to start up businesses based on Institute technology. We do
not offer "physical" support, such as space and seed financing, and we do not write business plans,
Massachusetts
although we are happy to critique them. However, we do offer lots of encouragement, and provide
Institute of
matchmaking services with source of funding and potential management talent. Also, the TLO will pay
http://www.nature.com/bioent/2003/030101/full/nbt0602supp-BE26.html
Technology's
for patent applications to protect the technology while the fledging (and unfunded) business is setting
virtual incubator
itself up. When the time comes, our licensing procedures are straightforward, with negotiation,
commitment to proceed, and creation and signing of the license agreement all carried out within the
TLO.
The Rural
The goal of this program is to assist 25 businesses in the region over the next year so that one half of
Entrepreneurial
them can grow their business by at least one employee. The expectation for the businesses is that
http://gps4593.com/news/rural-entrepreneurial-virtual-incubator/
Virtual Incubator
some initial free services will make it possible for the business to address issues and find opportunities
Project
to grow their business and thus add an additional employee.
If you have a home-based business, live away from the downtown core, or are located on another
Virtual
island or state, you may be interested in the services that HTDC provides through our Virtual
Incubation
http://www.htdc.org/virtual-incubation.html
Incubation Program. This program is available at the Manoa Innovation Center and the Maui Research
Program (HTDC)
and Technology Center.
An option for companies that could benefit from the incubator’s services, but do not require the use of
GR SmartZone
the state-of-the-art laboratory space, is to enter in the GR SmartZone virtual incubator program.
virtual incubator http://www.grsmartzone.org/incubation/virtual-incubator/
Virtual incubator clients will have access to all the resources, connections, and support services that a
program
client in the physical incubator has, but will not be located in the same facility.
SDTC is piloting a new Virtual Incubator program to enable capacity building and tailored guidance for
entrepreneurs with innovative pre-commercial clean technologies, prior to submitting a Statement of
Interest (SOI) to the SD Tech FundTM. While the SD Tech FundTM provides funding for selected preSD Tech Fund
commercial cleantech demonstration projects, the Virtual Incubator is intended to coach entrepreneurs
http://www.sdtc.ca/index.php?page=virtual-incubator-process&hl=en_CA
Virtual Incubator
as they prepare their business plans and project plans for a subsequent Statement of Interest
submission and ultimate SD Tech FundTM proposal submission. As such, the Virtual Incubator and the
Tech Fund are intended to be complementary in enabling Canadian clean technology
commercialization.
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European Virtual
The project aims to create better opportunities for easy and low cost access to continued professional
Incubator
training and advisory services for a specific target group including students, graduates, inventors,
for Training and http://www.thalys.gr/pagesgr/EUROPEAN%20VIRTUAL%20INCUBATOR.pdf
women and disables, predominately youth with knowledge of new technologies. These people have
Support Highpredisposition and skills to start-up and develop high-tech small businesses and they are advanced in
Tech SMEs
using the new Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).
The one-stop shop for building a startup. Get the training, mentorship, and resources you need to build
StartupQuest
http://welcome.startupquest.com/
your startup idea, faster, cheaper, and safer than ever.
In this "virtual incubator" the members of the incubator have the same possibilities as in a
"geographically concentrated incubator", but in a much broader perspective. Here the members will be
able to communicate with like-minded entrepreneurs from around the world, network with experts
EXPLORE Energy http://www.exploreenergy.eu/VirtualCampus/VirtualIncubator/tabid/713/language/en-US/Default.aspx
from a variety of fields and lastly get some exposure to potential investors. Our business colleagues
from around the world will give advice on the entrepreneurial ideas and will try and help the
entrepreneurs realize their entrepreneurial dreams of a sustainable energy world.
The Brandeis Virtual Incubator's ultimate mission is to foster entrepreneurship in Brandeis students,
BRANDEIS
post-doctoral fellows, staff and faculty. The Virtual Incubator ("housed" in the Office of Technology
VIRTUAL
http://www.brandeis.edu/otl/grants/incubator.html
Licensing) will be a focal point for people at Brandeis interested in technology commercialization-the
INCUBATOR
intersection of business and science.The Virtual Incubator offers budding Brandeis entrepreneurs lots
of encouragement, introductions and good advice.
As part of the Cisco-led BIG programme, the NVI is your gateway to making the most of your business
NATIONAL
ideas. Being part of this UK-wide network will connect you with like-minded people and different
VIRTUAL
https://ciscobig.co.uk/programmes/nvi/what-is-nvi
thinking. It'll give you greater opportunity to expand your contacts and broaden your horizons. Plus,
INCUBATOR
you can link up with experts in business development within research teams, higher education colleges
(NVI)
and science parks.
The Virtual Incubator provides Internet space for qualified businesses through the Douglas Learning
Resource Center. This service provides access to online marketing opportunities for start-up businesses
to reach their client base through the GBDC website. The service is free to new regional businesses for
NWAAC Virtual
one year.The Virtual Incubator allows new NWA businesses to post their logo and link to the company
http://www.nwacc.edu/web/gbdc/virtualincubator.php
Incubator
website which will provide free advertising space for a virtual shopping mall. The Vertual Incubator also
serves as a resource for students who wish to begin their Internet businesses in a safe, free
environment. All residents of the Virtual Incubator space will be subject to an Acceptance and Use
policy for state property use.
To Provide Virtual Incubator Space to businesses who wish to utilize one or more of the Endeavor
Center services, but do not wish to annually occupy space within the facility. Vitual Incubation can
Endeavor Center
http://endeavor.osu.edu/virtualincubation.htm
provide a professional appearance, such as a bona fide business address, receptionist phone support
VI
and high speed printer and copy support. At minimum, a mailbox is required to be considered a virtual
incubator client of the OSU Endeavor Center.
Institute for
The Institute for Energy & Sustainability’s Virtual Incubator Program (VIP) provides a range of services
Energy &
and development opportunities to early stage clean technology organizations. IES works with them to
http://energyandsustainability.com/green-business-zone/virtual-incubator-program/
Sustainability’s
strengthen business development strategies, engage and retain a larger customer base and expand
Virtual Incubator
marketing and promotion opportunities for their organizations.
Program (VIP)
he SDEE Virtual Incubator is designed as a social networking tool to help local entrepreneurs work
together to make all of our ventures successful. Find specialized equipment to use that fellow
SDEE Virtual
http://sdentrepreneurs.org/virtual-incubator/
entrepreneurs are willing to share or sell. Find a lab to sublease, or someone to sublease part of your
Incubator
lab. Find service providers or find good advice from fellow entrepreneurs about how to survive and
thrive. We aspire to pioneer a new way of doing business as a community.
Odette Project
The primary role of OPTIC is to serve as a funding agency, using other agencies, to assist
for Technology,
entrepreneurs and start-ups. OPTIC will also become a primary source for information available to
http://www.uwindsor.
Innovation and
assist these young businesses. A start-up is considered to be any individual or company in business for
ca/odette/virtual-incubator-providesCommercializatio funding-support-to-local-start-upless than three years and has an idea for a product or service that is still seeking a business model for
n - Virtual
commercialization. The start-up cannot have any significant revenues (less than $25,000 in total
companies, http://www.opticvi.com/,
Incubator
revenues). Any individual or company can apply from anywhere in the world, but the enterprise must
http://business.uwindsor.ca/optic
(OPTIC-VI)
be located in the Windsor-Essex County region.
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The ICC Virtual Incubator started operating in February 2011 as one of the actions of the project
"Innovation Center of Crete emphasizing on the management of natural resources". It hosts the
demonstrative actions which were included in the same project, while it is open to host more spin off
companies/ technologies generated in the ICC collaborating partners.The project is financed by the
http://vinc.innovationcenter-crete.gr/ European Economic Area and Greek National Resources (50%-50%). The implementation of the
project started in May 2010 and is planned to be finished in April 2011. Of course, V-Incubator will
continue to work after this time line. Our target is to create the necessary conditions for creating and
operating a real incubator in the campus of the Technological University of Crete in Acrotiri Area in
Chania.
Don’t need our state-of-the-art wetlab space for your venture? Consider GR Current’s Virtual
http://grcurrent.com/incubator-resources/virtual-incubator/
Incubator.Virtual incubator clients will have access to all the resources, connections, and support
services that a client in the physical incubator has, but will not be located in the same facility.
We offer a "Virtual Incubator" to people with great technology ideas but no business plan as yet. It is
an "Incubator" because we do incubate the technology-idea-based-startup. Incubation in this context
http://www.kuruvindum.com/virtual_incubator.htm
means that we provide all possible inputs and value additions to the prospective entrepreneur who has
an idea, but no prototype, no business plan etc. More details in the next section on the I2C transition.

he Virtual Incubator provides clients with a professional address and access to meeting spaces.As there
are more than one billion mobile workers worldwide according to the International Data Corporation
http://incubators.bcc.edu/pages/173.asp
(IDC), BCC's Virtual Incubator combines business excellence with innovative techniques to bridge the
gaps between time and space and success.
Cross Border Virtual Incubator (CBVI) flexibly reaches out to workers and learners to promote
Cross Border
entrepreneurship and enterprise creation. It has the objective to demonstrate experiments with social
Virtual Incubator http://www.eadtu.eu/cbvi.html
and learner-centric entrepreneurship environments for the acceleration of new starters and cross
(CBVI)
border knowledge exchange. CBVI will effectuate far reaching pilots on (networked) business planning
and successive field-oriented coaching of new entrepreneurs by universities, multipliers and SMEs.
Focusing on middle school and high school students, Youth CITIES provides education, mentorship, a
wide network of contacts, funding, and real-life application opportunities in the areas of
Youth CITIES
http://youthcities.org
entrepreneurship and community-building. Youth CITIES partners with prominent executives from the
business and nonprofit community to teach fundamentals of leadership, entrepreneurship, problemsolving presentation and networking skills, and business plan creation.
nReduce
http://www.nreduce.com/
nReduce is a Global Community of Founders Building their Startups
The Virtual Incubator provides Internet space for qualified business from the E-Lab. This service
provides access to online marketing opportunities. The service is free to student businesses, for one
North Carolina
year.The Virtual Incubator is also an online library, and a virtual shopping mall. It is a place for
http://www.ncat.edu/academics/schools-colleges1/sbe/mgmt/files/virtual%20inc.html
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entrepreneurship students and student entrepreneurs to receive and share advice on how to start and
grow their businesses. The Incubator serves as a resource for students to refine their business plans,
find resources in the community, and deal with any problems that may arise.
Morph Ventures is a startup studio that began in 2015, that ideates and builds mobile and web businesses. We are
focused on building scalable platforms and game-changing marketplaces that are capital efficient. We ideate, build
and scale our businesses 100% in-house. We are looking for brilliant people who work hard, have opinions, have fun,
Morph Ventures
http://www.morphventures.com
and want to be a part of a product that is going to fundamentally change a huge market. We have a lean,
collaborative, data-driven team that loves coming to work each day and are focused on creating "wow" user
experiences.

